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ined the ways in which Middle Eastern men are subordi-
nated by economic impoverishment (Ali, 1996, 2000) or
by the hierarchical and often humiliating relationships
within all-male institutions such as the military (Kandiyoti,
1994; Peteet, 2000; Sinclair-Webb, 2000). Yet, a repeat-
ing theme in the small but growing literature on Arab
masculinities is one of homosocial competition between
men in the realms of virility and fertility, which are typi-
cally conflated (Ali, 1996, 2000, Lindisfarne, 1994;
Ouzgane, 1997). According to Ouzgane, a scholar of
contemporary Arabic literature, virility emerges as the
“essence of Arab masculinity” in the novels of some of
the region’s most eminent writers (Ouzgane, 1997, p. 3),
with men in these stories both distinguishing themselves,
and being distinguished from other men, through the
fathering of children, and especially sons. If this is, in fact,
the case, as much of the literature from this region sug-
gests, then the experience of male infertility for an Arab
man can only be “imagined” as an extremely threatening
and emasculating condition, particularly in a world where
the performance of masculinity is homosocially competi-
tive and men work hard to sustain their public images as
“powerful, virile” patriarchs (Ouzgane, 1997, p. 4; see
also Delaney, 1991).

Male Infertility in the Age of New Reproductive
Technologies
Given this theoretical background, I became intrigued by
the question of how male infertility relates to masculinity
among Arab men, and I decided to explore the question
on an empirical level.  Over the past 20 years, I have stud-
ied infertility in the Middle East, primarily in Egypt and
primarily among women seeking infertility therapy
(Inhorn, 1994, 1996, 2003a).  Viewing the consequences
of male infertility almost exclusively through women’s
eyes, I have shown how wives suffer some of the conse-
quences of their husbands’ infertility, in terms of repro-
ductive blame, expectations to seek treatment, conspira-
cies of silence over male infertility and sexual dysfunction,
and marital disruption, including in some cases male-ini-
tiated divorce (Inhorn, 2002, 2003b). However, in 1996, I
interviewed for the first time more than twenty-five infer-
tile men who were presenting with their wives to
Egyptian in vitro fertilization (IVF) centers (Inhorn, 2003a).
Through these couple interviews, I was able to imagine
for the first time how men themselves might feel about
their infertility, particularly when long-term treatment
had failed to improve their conditions. As I discovered
through my conversations with a number of Egyptian
husbands, many men had lived for years with knowledge
that their sperm were “weak” and incapable of produc-
ing a child.  “Weakness” was the cultural idiom with
which they glossed their male infertility problems, and it
seemed that many infertile Egyptian men had taken this
idiom to heart, feeling that they were somehow weak,

defective, abnormal, and even unworthy as biological
progenitors.  Not surprisingly, few men in the study had
told anyone, including their closest family members, that
they suffered from male infertility.  Male infertility was
described variously as an “embarrassing,” “sensitive,”
and “private” subject for the Egyptian male, who would
necessarily feel ana mish raagil-“I am not a man”-if oth-
ers were to know that he was the cause of a given infer-
tility problem.  

In addition, many of these infertile Egyptian men had suf-
fered through multiple harrowing infertility therapies.
Traditional biomedical therapies to overcome male infer-
tility, which include surgeries for varicoceles (varicose-
type dilations of the veins in the testicles) and estrogen-
containing hormonal drugs, are widely prescribed by
physicians who specialize in men’s reproductive and sex-
ual problems in the Arab world (Inhorn, 2003a).
However, these therapies have been heavily criticized in
the West for being largely unproven, ineffective, and rife
with unpleasant side effects, including effeminizing hot
flushes, breast enlargement, and fat deposition in the
thighs and buttocks (Devroey et al., 1998; Howards,
1995; Kamischke and Nieschlag, 1998). In short, male
infertility is often as intransigent to treatment in the Arab
world as it is in the West, leading to a condition of irre-
versible sterility and unwanted side effects for most infer-
tile men and their wives.

However, a new reproductive technology called intracy-
toplasmic sperm injection (ICSI; pronounced “ik-see”),
has promised to change all of this. First developed in
Belgium in 1992, ICSI is a variant of IVF that has allowed
thousands of severely infertile men to father children with
their own sperm. As long as one spermatozoon can be
retrieved from an infertile man’s body-including through
painful testicular biopsies or aspirations-this spermato-
zoon can be injected directly into the ovum with the aid
of a micromanipulator and a high-powered microscope,
thereby forcing fertilization to occur (Devroey et al.,
1998). Despite its relatively low efficacy rates of less than
25 percent per cycle, ICSI has become widely available in
IVF centers in the West, where it has now helped thou-
sands of severely infertile men to father their own bio-
logical children. 

By 1994, only two years after its discovery, ICSI had arrived
in Middle Eastern IVF centers, which, by that time, were
flourishing in many Arab countries. Curious about the
implications of ICSI for male infertility and masculinity, I
decided to return to the Middle East to initiate a new
study on male infertility in the era of new reproductive
technologies.   Locating my study in two busy IVF clinics in
Beirut, Lebanon, I spent eight months in 2003 interview-
ing 220 Lebanese, Syrian, and Lebanese-born Palestinian

men about their childlessness.  Of these men, 120 were
infertile (based on spermogram results and World Health
Organization criteria for male infertility), and 100 were
fertile but were married to infertile women.  Each man
who participated in the study completed a reproductive
history interview, as well as a more open-ended ethno-
graphic interview revolving around “the four M’s”:  med-
ical treatment seeking, marriage, morality, and masculini-
ty.  The study produced some fascinating findings, espe-
cially surrounding the effects of the Lebanese civil war on
reproductive disruption (Inhorn, 2004).

In terms of masculinity, however, the findings were rather
surprising and unexpected.  Most of the men who agreed
to participate in my study stated with conviction that male
infertility “has nothing to do with manhood,” insisting that
they had never equated their own infertility with feelings
of emasculation. Although some men explained that the
general public might view male infertility in this way, they
insisted that male infertility is a medical problem-“like any
other medical condition”-and thus should not represent a
crisis of masculinity, nor a conspiracy of silence. 

Indeed, ICSI seems to have given infertile Lebanese men
new hope that their male infertility problems can be over-
come through technological means. In other words, the
arrival of ICSI in Lebanon-and the aggressive advertising
of ICSI by many Lebanese IVF clinics-has served to both
medicalize and normalize male infertility, leading to
increasing openness about this reproductive health prob-
lem.  For infertile men who have reached Lebanese IVF
clinics, many have adopted a medical model of infertility
that serves to diminish feelings of impaired masculinity.
As a result, many of these men have told their friends and
family members that they are trying ICSI at an IVF center.
Indeed, families-at least close relatives on both husbands’
and wives’ sides-are often heavily invested in infertile
men’s ICSI quests. 

Although ICSI has served to diminish feelings of hopeless-
ness, despair, and emasculation among at least a subset of
treatment-seeking Arab men, it is important to point to
wider societal views of male infertility that undoubtedly
still affect many Arab men who are infertile.  As one
Lebanese man who was pursuing ICSI reminded me,

In Lebanon, yes, male infertility does affect manhood.
Men don’t want to admit they can’t have children.
They’re not men any more.  But this is not the view of
people inside treatment.  People who are “in” know it is
a medical problem.  So we don’t feel this problem of man-
hood or womanhood.

In other words, because I was interviewing treatment-seek-
ing men, many of whom had been infertile for years and

had accepted their infertility as a God-given medical con-
dition, my sample was probably biased.  Furthermore, the
majority of Lebanese men in my study were highly educat-
ed, with at least a high school diploma and many with
advanced degrees. Virtually all of them were literate, and
many of them had spent considerable time outside of the
country, including in the West.  Many of these men had
educated, working wives, and thus presented to IVF clinics
as “career couples.”  Presumably higher levels of education
and satisfaction with professional careers may have offset
the potential effects of emasculation and contributed to
men’s acceptance of a medical model of male infertility.

Having said this about the men who did agree to speak
with me, it is extremely important to say something
about those men who did not.  Indeed, a significant
(although undetermined) percentage of men who were
asked by their IVF physicians, clinic staff members, or by
me directly to participate in my study refused, outright, to
become my informants.  On any given day, one, two, or
even more men who were asked to participate in my
study declined to be interviewed, even after careful
description of the benefits of the study and its guarantees
of confidentiality.  Reasons for refusal, if given, were of
three general types:  “not in the mood to talk,” “not
enough time” (even though most men spent hours in the
clinic waiting for their wives to complete ICSI proce-
dures), and “this is something confidential” (i.e., a secret
not to be shared even in a confidential interview).

This issue of male non-response, first noted by Lloyd
(1996) among men in Western infertility studies, may
mean many things in Lebanon.  According to most of the
Lebanese IVF physicians and clinic staff members, non-
response in my study was probably due to masculinity
issues-namely, the sensitivity and “shyness” of most
Lebanese men to reveal their reproductive problems to
anyone, including a Western researcher.1 They argued
that male infertility is, on some level for some Lebanese
men, deeply humiliating-something to be hidden rather
than revealed.  In fact, when I first arrived at one of the
Lebanese IVF centers and explained my study to the clin-
ic staff members, a nurse predicted bluntly that my study
would never succeed because of the stigma and secrecy
surrounding this topic.  She described how couples with
an infertile husband tried to “hide from each other” in
the recovery rooms, and would sometimes stay there for
hours if they saw an acquaintance who might expose
their secret to the outside world.  Although her predic-
tion about my study’s inherent failure did not come to
pass, her point was well taken.  At least some men in
Lebanese IVF clinics probably refused to speak to me out
of feelings of stigma and emasculation.  Those who did
agree to participate were probably the ones who felt least
diminished by their infertility for reasons of education,
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supportive wives and family members, and idiosyncracies
of personality and resilience.  Even so, a number of men
in my study did admit to feelings of emasculation and
“differentness,” and spoke of their “shock,” “sadness,”
and “frustration” over being infertile.  As one infertile
man who was a pediatrician explained,

“Manhood.  It’s really an important factor in society.  I
know this as a pediatrician.  The first thing people ask for
at the first baby visit is to check the [male] baby’s repro-
ductive organs.  They’re worried from the first moment of
life if [the child has] normal reproductive organs, and if he
will have a normal sexual life.  It’s about his future man-
hood.  It’s a strong feeling.  And it’s a deficiency if you
can’t have children.  I do think people feel this. I would
assume they do, because it’s a secret kind of thing, male
infertility.  In my own case, who knows about this [his
male infertility problem]?  My wife doesn’t want anyone
to know.  So we come here [to the IVF clinic] in secrecy.”

Future Directions for Research
Clearly, male infertility is a condition that rebounds on Arab
masculinity in important ways. Because neither male infer-
tility nor masculinity have been well studied around the
globe, including in the Arab world, the potential for future
research in this area is great. This is especially true in the
era of the new reproductive technology called ICSI, which
has spread around the globe and has reached the flourish-

ing private IVF industry in the
Middle East. Because ICSI
represents the first real solu-
tion to male infertility, it has
the potential to overcome
infertility among millions of
Arab men, with effects on
masculinity that are pro-
found. 

Already in Egypt, Lebanon,
and in many other Middle
Eastern countries, ICSI has
helped thousands of men to
overcome their male infertil-
ity, fathering healthy babies
with their own unhealthy

sperm.  As shown in my studies described above, the
emasculation of male infertility evident in Egypt in the
mid-1990s is giving way to improved feelings of techno-
logical confidence among Lebanese men who are access-
ing ICSI in the new millennium. In Lebanon, many infer-
tile men in IVF clinics have begun to view male infertility
as a simple medical condition that can be overcome
through technological means. Thus, the effects of male
infertility on manhood are no longer considered as impor-
tant in light of this new medical-technological solution.

Having said this, it is extremely important to point out
that ICSI will remain out of reach of many infertile men in
Arab countries.  Not only is the technology expensive -
between U.S. $2,000-$5,000 for one trial of ICSI in most
Middle Eastern IVF centers - but the globalization of ICSI
has been uneven in the Arab world.  For example, where-
as Lebanon has approximately 15 IVF centers for a popu-
lation of 3 to 4 million, neighboring Syria has only a
handful of IVF centers, leading hundreds of infertile
Syrian men to cross the border each year in pursuit of ICSI
in Lebanon.

Similarly, Arab men in the Western diaspora often choose
to return to the Middle East to search for affordable ICSI.
In the U.S., a single cycle of ICSI can cost between
$10,000-$20,000, and is usually not covered by health
insurance.  In my ongoing study of male infertility in the
Arab-American community of southeastern Michigan -
home to the second largest diasporic population (estimat-
ed at 200,000 to 300,000) of Arabs outside of the Middle
Eastern region (Hassoun, 1999; Hudson et al., 1999) - I am
finding that many infertile Arab immigrant men are poor
political and economic refugees from Iraq, Lebanon, and
Yemen.  Almost all of them have come to the U.S. over the
past ten years, have variable English-speaking skills, and
are employed in working-class service jobs (mostly in
restaurants and gas stations) without health insurance
benefits.  As a result, they have few economic resources to
pursue diagnosis and treatment for male infertility, and
particularly ICSI, which is usually presented as the “only
hope” to overcome their infertility.  This fact is very demor-
alizing to this population of recent Arab immigrant men,
who often ask whether ICSI can be performed effectively
in the Middle East and whether it is less costly there.
Clearly, future studies of male infertility among Arab men
need to examine the ways in which the actual costs of ICSI
services - including accessibility to non-elites by virtue of
partial state subsidization (as is being tried in some clinics
in Egypt) or partial insurance coverage (as is being tried
among some professional syndicates in Lebanon) - affects
infertile Arab men’s sense of hope for these technologies,
as well as their feelings of masculinity. 

Indeed, in my current Arab-American study, diminished
masculinity seems to be more pronounced for recent
immigrant men than among the men I interviewed in
Lebanon. Perhaps economic and social marginalization
in the U.S., coupled with a male infertility diagnosis,
leads to synergistic feelings of emasculation.
Furthermore, many of the men in my Arab-American
study are newly diagnosed cases, who have yet to come
to terms with the meaning of male infertility in their
lives. Perhaps in my current study I am beginning to cap-
ture some of the secret feelings of emasculation that
were beyond my reach in Lebanon, due to the high non-

response rates of infertile men. Perhaps, too, in a U.S.
setting, where childlessness is considered socially
acceptable, if not always desirable, non-response rates
are lower, because Arab men feel more comfortable
speaking with a researcher about their infertility, includ-
ing their feelings of lost manhood. Perhaps over time,
as more Arab-American men of diverse backgrounds
and acculturation levels participate in my study, I will be
able to assess how Middle Eastern masculinities can
change in a diasporic Western setting, where the very
definition of manhood, at least in the society as a
whole, may be less bound to the achievement of patri-
archal fatherhood (Van Balen and Inhorn 2002). Do
Arab-American men, especially those who are second-
or third generation immigrants, continue to equate fer-
tility with manhood? Or do they forge new meanings of
manhood in a society where paternity and fatherhood
may no longer be the essence of masculinity?  These are
research questions that I hope my study will eventually
answer. 

In conclusion, my study of male infertility and masculini-
ty among diverse groups of Arab men is, to my knowl-
edge, the first of its kind.  But it is a study that I hope will
be repeated by other researchers in diverse Middle
Eastern settings.  Together, such studies can make a sig-
nificant contribution to the social scientific and public
health knowledge of male infertility as an important
reproductive health issue in the Arab world. Furthermore,
investigation of this topic is timely, given the exciting pos-
sibilities afforded by the newest new reproductive tech-
nology, ICSI, which has made its way to the Middle East.
There, gender studies are also shifting from an almost
exclusive focus on women to a new interest in Middle
Eastern men as men, whose masculinity is molded in par-
ticular, culturally regnant ways. Thus, studying male infer-
tility in the era of ICSI will contribute in unique ways to
the emerging field of masculinity studies in the Middle
East, and will help to bring this once intractable, poten-
tially emasculating, and still hidden condition from
behind its veil of secrecy. 

... men often deem
paternity an impor-
tant achievement
and a major source
of their masculine
identity

END NOTES
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research grants.  Ideas developed in this manuscript also appear in
my recent book, Local Babies, Global Science: Gender, Religion,
and In Vitro Fertilization in Egypt (Routledge, 2003) and in a forth-
coming manuscript on “Middle Eastern Masculinities in the Age of
New Reproductive Technologies: Male Infertility and Stigma in

Egypt and Lebanon,” in Medical Anthropology Quarterly (Vol. 18,
No. 2, 2004).

Although I was initially reluctant, as a female researcher, to conduct
a study exclusively on male infertility in the Arab world, Arab male
colleagues convinced me that it might be easier for an Arab man
to speak about his reproductive troubles with a female researcher
than with a male, given the homosocial competition over fertili-
ty/virility described in this article.  Also, my American nationality
may have affected my ability to speak with some Lebanese and
Syrian men during the U.S. invasion of Iraq.  I have written about
this in a forthcoming article on “Privacy, Privatization, and the
Politics of Patronage:  Ethnographic Challenges to Penetrating the
Secret World of Middle Eastern, Hospital-Based In Vitro
Fertilization” (Social Science & Medicine, in press).
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ing. Omar’s close circle of friends, other young men like
himself, look longingly at young women from a distance:
Omar sees one woman he likes on his way to work
everyday. As she shakes bedding from her window, they
exchange discreet signs of recognition. But his male cir-
cles of friends are his mainstay and they spend their
leisure time together listening to chaabi and hindou
music or attending football matches. When Omar loses
his prize possession, a tape recorder, in a street robbery,
he buys a replacement ‘hot’ from a friend. Unknown to
his friend, it contains a cassette with a short message
from a woman. He is fascinated by what she says about
her life and despair, and he discovers that she works in
the same office as he. He arranges to meet her but after
an enormous build-up in which he gets drunk and final-
ly manages to stand in his best suit on the other side of
the busy street watching her waiting for him. Omar is
torn between his friends who are simultaneously cheer-
ing him and calling him back because they don’t want to
lose him.  Across the road, divided by the stream of traf-
fic which would normally provide no obstacle, Omar is
powerless to approach her and soon gives up. To save
face, he tells himself he will meet her another day. 

Three important themes emerge from this film. First it
shows the gender segregation of Algerian society and
men’s hidden fear of women - a theme which is fre-
quently evoked in other works (Allel 2001). Second it
exposes men’s relative powerlessness, alienation and
aimlessness. Third, it draws attention to divisions
between men and women who are living in overcrowd-
ed conditions and who scrutinise one another closely.
Although Omar lives with his sisters, he has a very limit-
ed number of interactions with them. He doesn’t know
why his sister was divorced. He is uneasy about the phys-
ical proximity with her, but is powerless to change it.
Events take place under the watchful eye of his friends
and peer group. His male friends are all watching him
and cheering when he stands poised to cross the road.

In retrospect the times of Omar Gatlato, the 1970s, were
relatively untroubled years in Algeria. But the 1980s saw
considerable turbulence, the beginnings of structural
adjustment, a rushed and incomplete process of democ-
ratisation and the emergence of the fundamentalist FIS
(Lloyd 2003). The 1990s were years of terrible conflict and
pressure on socio-economic structures. This has resulted in
a social crisis, which has acutely affected many young men
who form an active and vociferous minority especially sig-
nificant in the volatile contemporary situation.

The Changing Status of Men in Algeria 
As a whole, the world changing structures of production
and reproduction, shifts in education, and the labour
market and family organisation have weakened the ‘tra-

ditional’ roles associated with male dominance such as
the role of breadwinner and head of the family and have
given rise to the idea of masculinity in crisis or at risk
(Bourdieu 2001; Chant 2000). Young lower income
males are especially vulnerable to insecurity and margin-
alisation (Cornwall 1998).   There is evidence that men’s
anger and confusion arising from this crisis may be
expressed in increased violence and alcohol/drug abuse
so their position is clearly an
essential part of any analysis
of conflict (Chant 2000). 

In the next section I look
briefly at the legal and
socio-economic position of
men in Algeria to reveal
how this crisis is played out
there. 

Family relations and the
legal position of men and
women in relation to house-
hold members is determined
in Algeria by the Family
Code (1984) which is based
on an interpretation of the shari’a.  Since the recent
changes to the Moroccan Family Code, the Algerian law
is the most restrictive in the Maghreb. It established
man’s dominance over women, the husband as the head
of the family, men’s right to repudiate their wives, and
institutionalised sexual inequality in inheritance. A
woman’s consent to her first marriage is mediated by a
male guardian who can deny her choice of husband, and
the code legalises polygamy although this is quite rare in
practice (Saadi 1991). A great deal has been written and
debated about the impact of the Family Code on women,
but we should also be looking at its distorting conse-
quences on gender relations in general (Marouane 1998). 

Despite this pre-eminent legal status, men’s position in
the household is rendered problematic by extremely diffi-
cult social conditions. A look at demographics and fami-
ly/household conditions reveals the extent of the pressure
of change. 

In the 1980s demographic boom, population grew at
over 3% a year. In 1997 38% of the population was
under 15.2. Life expectancy in Algeria is similar to
Morocco and Tunisia at 66 for men and 69 for women.
Since the launch of the National Programme for the
Control of Demographic Growth in 1983 there has been
a gradual acceptance of contraception, and fertility rates
are slightly higher than in neighbouring countries but
falling (UNDP 1998). Recent studies such as that recently
published by Kamel Kateb suggest that there have been
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Competing interpretations of gender roles have played a
central role in the recent conflict in Algeria. It is impossible
to understand this without exploring the desperate circum-
stances of many men in Algeria, and throwing new light on
the debate on the ‘crisis of masculinity’. Nearly all the
accounts I have read by women of their experience of the
conflict highlight the issue of gender separation and diffi-
cult, painful relations between men and women, which
leaves both parties in distress. This article is an attempt to
explore the way in which masculinity is constructed and
represented in Algeria, and to look at the range of possibil-
ities available to young men in particular. 

To understand these possibilities I am using three different
sources: the independent press, feature film and novels. I
will look at newspaper accounts of the position of the hit-
tistes 1 namely the young unemployed men in contempo-
rary Algeria; the fictional representation of the Afghans
(Algerian men who, on returning from Afghanistan in the
early 1990s formed the backbone of the Islamist militias)
and the treatment of masculinity in Algerian film. I will situ-
ate this in a socio-economic-legal context and draw out
some implications for understanding the relationship
between constructions of masculinity and the vulnerability
of young men in situations of conflict. 

I would like to begin by discussing a well-known
Algerian film, Omar Gatlato made in the late 1970s by
the director Merzach Allouache. Omar Gatlato refers to
the expression gatlatu al-rujula literally ‘machismo killed
him’. The film affectionately highlights male posturing
and alienation (Allouache 1976). It was made during a
more stable and prosperous period in Algeria’s history,
but it illustrates the problems facing young men at the
time, and suggests ways in which the situation would
later develop. The central character in the film is Omar.
In a semi-documentary style, Omar recounts his daily life
in the Bab el Oued neighbourhood of Algiers. What
Omar says, and the camera shows are two quite differ-
ent stories. While he dresses himself carefully we discov-
er that he is still living with his parents, grandfather and
sisters (some unmarried, another divorced) in a tiny flat.
He has an un-pressured bureaucratic job in the service
des fraudes but it lacks direction. We see the demor-
alised routine of office life, casual and liberal phone calls,
reading the sports sections of the newspapers, and the
occasional raid on (female) illegal street traders in jew-
ellery. The overwhelming impression we are given is of
the ineffectiveness of these men’s lives. So during the
raid the women escape sanction and reprimand the
bureaucrats for interfering in their attempt to earn a liv-
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up his love for Sara who marries a policeman and sets off
to Afghanistan. Kada is given a rapturous send-off by his
peers when he decides to go to Afghanistan (p. 95).
When he returns he automatically takes command of the
situation because of his new won authority, based on
experience. Another form of authority comes from social
status. In some instances (as with Issa Osmane known as
Issa la Honte) his position is partly determined by his role
under colonialism or during
the war of independence in
the 1950s.  

We can trace the history of
the eruption of religious
zealotry in post-indepen-
dence Algeria to the early
1980s when for a short time
a group captured the town
of Laghouat on the edge of
the Sahara and forbade
women to work outside the
home, and insisted that
people should only eat dates
and milk and walk barefoot.
They were eventually chased
away by the police. But in the next decade groups such
as these launched other attacks (especially towards the
border with Tunisia) Significantly, such men grew up in
the urban slums where their tirades against government
corruption found an audience among young people who
were acutely aware of social inequalities.12 Islamic
Fundamentalist groups  aided by the Saudis and others
rapidly responded to social crises such as the earthquake
in the autumn of 1989, and began building a popular
base13, while many others were recruited to go to
Afghanistan (Mahfoud Nahnah, current leader of the
MSP and member of the present government, has recent-
ly recognised that he sent some thirty groups of Algerians
to fight in Afghanistan in the early 1980s).14 As they
returned in the early 1990s from Afghanistan the first ref-
erences to Afghans began to surface.15

One of the militias, the GIA (Groupe Islamique Arme)
was dominated by the "Afghans". Tayeb al-Afghani was
one of its early leaders. Al-Afghani was the nom de
guerre of an Afghan War veteran and former smuggler
who had commanded an Arab group in Afghanistan.16

The GIA and its Afghans were active around Algiers in
the mid 1990s. While the FIS military wing, and the AIS
largely confined their attacks to military and government
targets, the GIA concentrated its death squads on for-
eigners and Algerian intellectuals in and around the cap-
ital. For some time, it was viewed as the champion of
young, uneducated and mostly unemployed Algerians
who were turning to militant Islam.  
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basic changes in patterns of marriage running directly
counter to the thrust of the Family Code (Kateb 2001).
While marriage remains a near-universal institution in
Algeria (almost 97% of all adults are married at some
time) the average age of women at marriage rose – from
18 in 1966 to 25 in 1992 (Oufreha 1998).3 With a con-
vergence in the age of spouses it is less common to find
older men marrying younger women who they then try
to dominate. So despite the Family Code, marriage is
becoming more equal. Oufreha also found that the pref-
erence for male children is declining: 92% of Algerian
women told the PAPCHILD survey that they would prefer
female children to males (Oufreha 1998). This suggests
that there may be important changes in women’s self-
perception and the way in which they negotiate patriar-
chal family structures which clearly has implications for
men (Lacoste-Dujardin 1986). 

Living circumstances can be
extremely difficult: the
building of new housing
stock has failed to keep up
with population growth.4

Even in 1977 housing occu-
pation was going beyond
the level of 6-7 persons per
unit. Despite the mush-
rooming of buildings since
the 1980s, state initiatives
lack coherence and the
earthquake of 2003
exposed the failure to apply
proper building controls.5

The conflict of the 1990s
has accelerated, and the flight from the countryside to
the cities exacerbated overcrowding (Boumedine 1996).
So the overcrowded conditions in which the fictional
Omar was living in the 1970s have worsened.  

Analysis of the crisis of masculinity also draws on evi-
dence of male failure in education and employment
(Chant and McIlwaine 1998; Hern 1998). In Algeria girls
have traditionally been pressured to drop out of sec-
ondary school leaving the terrain open to their brothers,
but recent figures show that more girls complete their
education and do better than boys at their studies. Boys
are more likely to drop out or have to repeat school
years. Although girls are younger than boys in the final
year of secondary education, they represented 55.3% of
successful candidates in the baccalaureate exams in
1996. 

In many countries men’s failing integration into the fam-
ily is associated with women entering the labour force in
significant numbers (Moore 1994). But this is not really

true of Algeria. Women only constitute about 10% of the
population in paid employment. There are also high lev-
els of unemployment running at about thirty percent and
surveys show soaring levels of urban poverty.6 Thousands
of local businesses have closed involving the loss of many
previously stable jobs.  The growth areas are too fre-
quently insecure and informal. 

Recently the Algerian press highlighted the growth of the
informal economy. Young men can earn well by selling
places in the queue for visas in front of the French con-
sulate in Algiers.7 Their clients are mainly women, older
people and people living outside the city. Labour is divid-
ed between those who queue and those who find cus-
tomers. Work starts with the queue at four in the morn-
ing. They charge about 300 dinars (about 5 Euros) for a
place near the front but when the queue is longer it can
rise to as much as 4000 dinars (about 60 Euros). This
compares favourably with the minimum wage of 8000
dinars,8 or the daily wage of a building worker at 400
dinars. Those who work like this can earn 16,000 dinar
(about 242 Euros), which is the equivalent wage of a sec-
ondary school teacher. 

The catastrophic floods in November 2001 drew atten-
tion to the growing numbers of people in insecure
employment. Two examples published in the daily
newspaper El Watan give a flavour: 17 year old Samir
sells second hand clothing in the Belcourt area of
Algiers. His elder brother is a hittiste who at the age of
26 asks him for money to buy cigarettes. Samir gets up
every morning at 7 and goes to work where he earns
about 7000 dinars a month (about 105 Euros) and has
the right to take one or two items of clothing for him-
self. He has no time to do anything apart from work.
Another young man, Mohammed left school in the 4th
year of primary education when his father abandoned
his wife and children. He began running errands at the
Triolet market in Bab El Oued, then selling and carrying
crates of fruit. He then got a job in a shoe factory as a
posteur, earning 2 dinars a piece.  When the factory
was inspected he was told to say that he was an
apprentice although he was actually doing the work of
a qualified worker sometimes doing unpaid overtime,
with no paid leave. The factory was destroyed in the
floods of November 2001 and he like many others had
to start again.9

Different Roles
Given these constraints on men’s positions within the
family, education and employment, what are the roles
open to young men in contemporary Algeria? Here I dis-
cuss two extreme cases: that of the hittiste and that of
the Afghan. They are not the only possibilities available,
but they illustrate the difficulties faced by many. 

Hittistes
The word hittiste derives from the Algerian Arabic ___
hit meaning wall: the hittistes are men who prop up the
walls of Algeria’s towns and villages. Their domain is the
street; they observe life and take advantage of any
opportunities, which may arise but are essentially aim-
less. Their presence in the streets reveals that there is no
room for them at their parent’s home and that they lack
the resources to have their own private spaces. Hittistes
are not necessarily unqualified, but they are victims of
high levels of unemployment and lack of opportunity.
Algerian popular discourse is full of references to the
unrealised dreams of the hittiste who may fantacize
about migrating, becoming a famous singer like Khaled,
or a world class footballer like Zinedine Zidane, or even
use his wit like the comedian Fellag who draws his mate-
rial from street humour.10 It is no coincidence that these
stories of success are of people who have left Algeria.
The hittistes are a visible reserve army for any subversive
activity since migration is not an easy possibility.

Afghans
In the early 1980s, one of the obvious directions for the dis-
illusioned dreamer was to go and fight in Afghanistan. In
Algerian literature of the 1990s there are many accounts of
the impact of the returning veterans of the Afghan wars on
local communities in the late 1980s (Allouache 1995;
Boudjedra 1991; Boudjedra 1992; Boudjedra 1993;
Boudjedra 1995; Khadra 1998; Khadra 1999; Sansal 1999;
Sansal 2000; YB 1998; YB 1999; YB 2001). 

Yasmina Khadra’s11 novel Les Agneaux du Seigneur is set
in the late 1980s and early 1990s at the outset of the
civil conflict in Algeria in the remote village of
Ghachimat (Khadra 1998). It traces the way in which the
village is gradually implicated in the conflict. Old ani-
mosities are channeled into the conflict, helping to
determine people’s positions. Women play a subordinate
role in the novel except for two women: Sarah the virgin
of the village who is pursued by a number of suitors who
compete for her hand. The other woman is Mère
Osmane, the mother of one of the main Islamist terror-
ists, who controls events from behind the scenes. 

In this novel, Khadra shows how the Afghans’ command
over their communities arises partly from their challenge
to the Algerian authorities and partly from prestige
attached to their experience of hardship either in prison or
in travelling (or both). Their experiences outside the coun-
try set them apart from those who remained in the village.
The novel opens with the return from prison of Cheikh
Abbas who brings Islamist ideas to the village. Although
he did not go to Afghanistan he is portrayed as someone
who has had exceptional experiences, and therefore, is
worthy of respect. But Kada Hilal, a schoolteacher, gives
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People’s position towards the Islamistes was expressed in
the kind of clothes they wore and their beards which
were grown and shaved off depending on the political
climate. 17 Men wearing ties and collars were accused of
working for the government and thus were targets for
assassination. 

Following the Concorde Civile of autumn 1999, the
Algerian authorities have been involved in a controversial
attempt to end the conflict by offering an amnesty to
members of the Islamist militia who were prepared to
call a truce. The return of the so-called repentis to their
communities in the early months of 2000 has given rise
to agonised analyses of their effects, particularly on
Algerian youth. One analysis published in the indepen-
dent daily newspaper Le Quotidien d’Oran18 wrote of
‘the terrorists, these new heroes’. Le Quotidien shows
how they are telling stories to fascinated groups of youth
about war activities, ambushes, assassinations, the fra-
ternity of the maquis, and their exploits with women.
Since they have been cultivating a myth about their
heroism, their sheer return from the war alive is a victo-
ry in itself. Many commentators believe that the repentis
are acting like conquerors, and seeing their new position
(which involves considerable social support) as the right
one. The psychologist Fatima Karadja is not surprised by
their attempts at self-glorification, but draws attention
to the way in which many have transgressed human
taboos, mutilating bodies, booby-trapping corpses and
committing rape. She argues that they need to go
through a more sustained process of treatment in which
they recognize what has happened to them. There is
deep concern about the possibility of another genera-
tion of young men being indoctrinated especially in the
present situation.

Conclusion
The idea of a crisis of masculinity is present in the case of
Algeria for several reasons. Firstly we are talking about a cri-
sis of identity which goes back many years, to massive social
dislocation during the colonial period and which persisted
even after independence. This identity crisis was under-
scored by problems in housing, education and employment
which have given rise to massive migration in the ranks of
the hittistes, and the under/unemployed. There is enormous
unrealised potential which comes to the surface when we
study accounts of survival strategies, and responses to dis-
aster. Accounts of the way the population of Bab el Oued
responded to the November floods or how young men
worked to save victims of the earthquake of 2003 shows a
capacity to show goodwill and contribute socially. 

The Family Code was introduced in an attempt to re-
establish what was seen as Algerian, particularly Islamic
values. But what many women experience as intolerable
oppression also involves a distortion of gender relations
which has presented young men with the possibility of
wielding power, inside the home having been denied
power outside because of unemployment.

In the 1980s another set of options opened up, repre-
sented by the growth of Islamic Fundamentalism and the
adventure of the war in Afghanistan. This had a brutalis-
ing impact, but we should not lose sight of the positive
values of experience, knowledge, travel, action, which
require to be harnessed in a less destructive manner.
Alongside the valuing of sensational and violent exploits,
there is also respect for the attempt to take control of
one’s life. It is striking that young men’s main alternatives
to the tedium of their lives at home lies outside the coun-
try either joining foreign wars or migrating. 

* Thanks to the ESRC for funding this research The role of
migrants in sustaining or resolving conflict Grant no. R000239716.
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as weak, submissive, and ruled by emotion.5 One common
manifestation of masculinity has historically been control
of women; in the traditional view, “humanity is male and
man defines woman not in herself but as relative to him;
she is not regarded as an autonomous being.”6 This con-
trol by men of women has taken many different forms in
various cultures and across time periods, including
attempts to control female sexuality.7 Yet at the same
time, many of the practices that have evolved to support
and demonstrate masculinity within a society also, by
extension, support the society’s notions of femininity.  As
one scholar has argued, “men often attempt to police the
mobility and conduct of their sisters, daughters, compan-
ions and comrades, sometimes – quite often in fact – with
the complicity of their mothers and other senior
women.”8 For women, as for men, upholding the expect-
ed roles of each gender is something that supports the
social order and guarantees the individual a place within
the society, whereas “violating sex roles [gender expecta-
tions] has the most negative consequences amongst those
who believe that conformity to sex roles is important.”9

In many African countries, including Egypt, FGM has his-
torically been one means of enforcing control of women’s
sexuality, and hence of reinforcing traditional gender
roles and expectations within society.10 In Egypt, women
are seen as sexual beings, whose innate, intense sexuali-
ty must be controlled and regulated in order for society,
and the family, which is seen as the basis of society, to
function properly. Here, “according to dominant gender
constructs, men and women each have a different part to
play….  women’s inherent sexuality is believed to be con-
stantly endangering the social harmony of society (by
tempting men) and is, therefore, best controlled through
women’s modesty and their remaining as much as possi-
ble within the private sphere of the family.”11 FGM is part
of this process, as it is believed to be crucial to proper
socialization and behavioral norms.12 Although there are
many procedures that fall under the general category of
FGM (e.g. clitoridectomy, excision, female circumcision,
female genital cutting), in Egypt, the procedure generally
entails removal of part or all of the clitoris and sometimes
the labia minora as well, in the belief that circumcised
women will not be sexually aggressive13.

Fatima Mernissi has argued that there are two contradic-
tory yet coexisting conceptions of female sexuality in
Islamic culture – what she refers to as the explicit theory
of women’s passive sexuality and the implicit theory of
women’s active sexuality.  The passive sexuality theory
holds that women are best, and perhaps solely, fulfilled in
passive roles and in their submission to men.  According
to this view, men are and must be the sexual aggressors
and women the passive recipients of their attentions.
The key to a woman’s femininity, according to this view,

is the experience of pleasure through suffering and sub-
jugation – a masochistic view of pleasure that is deemed
quintessentially female.  According to the active sexuality
theory, women naturally possess significant power
through their sexual appetites and desires and through
their attractiveness to men.  Women therefore need to be
controlled and their sexuality restrained so that men can
fulfill their social and religious obligations without dis-
traction – women and female sexuality must be
restrained for the good of society.14 FGM conveniently fits
both these theories of sexuality. In terms of the passive
sexuality theory, in removing the anatomical locus of sex-
ual pleasure, the practice confirms the woman’s passive
role in intercourse and the man’s role as sexual aggressor.
The procedure itself likewise causes physical pain and suf-
fering, which this theory holds is actually a source of fem-
inine pleasure.  In terms of the active sexuality theory,
FGM removes the anatomical source of sexual pleasure,
which serves to control female sexuality, enabling men to
go about their business without facing constant tempta-
tions by women or constant demands for sexual services
from highly sexed women15.

The physiological basis of these beliefs is open to ques-
tion; indeed, many medical professionals and psycholo-
gists argue that even women who undergo forms of FGM
more severe than those practiced in Egypt are quite capa-
ble of experiencing sexual desire and achieving orgasm.16

Others take the view that the absence or mutilation of
the clitoris makes orgasm impossible to achieve, and the
psychological effects of the procedure, coupled with real
and potential medical complications achieve the end that
the practice is designed to achieve – physical control of
female sexuality.17 Nevertheless, the fact that in the pop-
ular imagination, it is the clitoris itself that causes women
to be excessively focused on sex and sexual gratification
and hence the removal or reduction of that organ is
believed to “tame” a woman’s sexuality is what is crucial
in analyzing the practice.

Another reason FGM has been practiced is the belief that
it cleanses, purifies, and beautifies the female genitals,
thus making them appear more feminine.  This belief
stems from two sources: first, the understanding of sexu-
al pleasure as a male prerogative and second, the under-
standing of the clitoris as a sort of small penis, an unnec-
essary and de-feminizing appendage that ought to be
removed.18 The first of these beliefs is tied to a dualistic
view of the sexual act itself; the male role in intercourse
is to achieve pleasure, the female role is to receive the
biological matter necessary for reproduction.  Thus, “the
most effective method of preserving a girl’s chastity and
of guaranteeing her fidelity after marriage, is purely and
simply to amputate the organ capable of procuring her
any erotic pleasure.  Removing the clitoris, an organ
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Masculinity in Egypt has traditionally been in part a func-
tion of control of female sexuality; Female Genital
Mutilation (FGM) is one instance of this. Likewise notions
of femininity have served to encourage FGM among
women, as the practice can be interpreted in part as
removing or reducing a portion of the female anatomy
that is popularly considered more properly male in terms
of both structure and function; this has been considered
a necessary precondition for marriage. In recent years, as
anti-FGM educational campaigns have become more
common in Egypt, anecdotal evidence indicates there has
been some shifting of these ideas, as educated men
sometimes show a preference for “uncircumcised” girls
as marriage partners, believing that they will be more sex-
ually responsive. Yet this too is tied to notions of femi-
ninity and masculinity – in this case, enlisting female sex-
uality in the service of male sexual pleasure and prowess.
If FGM is to be combated effectively, social space for
unmarried women must be created, anti-FGM campaigns
must broaden the scope of their activities to include male
audiences, and men must be educated about the biolog-
ical and psychological components of sexuality.

FGM as an Essential Component of Masculine and
Feminine Identity

Both sex and gender can influence an individual’s role in
society.  Sex is the biological identity that describes the
presence of the X and Y-chromosomes during concep-
tion, resulting in the formation of a male, female, or
intersex individual; an individual’s gender is based upon
society’s expectations and treatment of an individual.1

Gender is what creates the idea of masculinity and femi-
ninity as expectations to which males and females must
adhere.  These expectations are better defined as gender
stereotypes – behavior considered the norm or ideal,
which creates a shared gender identity.2 Such stereotypes
are defined as “socially shared beliefs that certain quali-
ties can be assigned to individuals based on their mem-
bership in the female or male half of the human race.”3

Yet, the definition of what is masculine and what is fem-
inine changes depending on cultural norms.  Such con-
structs are best understood as ones that are in a constant
state of flux within particular cultures, and all cultures
develop their own patterns of gender construction.4

Nevertheless, the differences in gender that emerge across
cultures often construct women and men as gender oppo-
sites – a man is what a woman is not, and a woman is
what a man is not.  Often, stereotypes define men as
strong, aggressive, and intelligent, while labeling women
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unnecessary for fertilization, also means reducing a
woman to her primary function: motherhood.”19 The sec-
ond of these beliefs stems from cultural ideas about mas-
culinity, femininity, and the body.  In Egypt, there is a
“belief in the presence of one sex of a characteristic of
the other sex.  In women, this presence is thought to take
the form of the clitoris, hence the need to remove it.
Disencumbered of this virilising appendage – the clitoris –
the woman can now assume her true feminine nature
and the capacity to bear children….It is only by undergo-
ing excision that a girl becomes a complete, separate
woman and is then ripe for marriage.”20

The social importance of marriage reinforces the practice
of FGM in Egypt, according to many experts.  In Egypt, as
in many other Arab and African countries, women as a
group have comparatively fewer opportunities than men
for education and career; even those who do become
educated and seek a career outside the home are faced
with a dilemma.  As Nahid Toubia has argued, 

In Middle Eastern societies, the overwhelming majority of
women (85% in some countries) are illiterate, and work
opportunities outside the home are scarce.  Women’s
work is restricted to the home, the family business, or
land.  Survival outside the family is physically impossi-
ble…. there is still no ‘social space’ to accommodate her
if she remains unmarried. Hence, Arab women… can sur-
vive only within the institutions of marriage and the fam-
ily – they have no other choice.21

Despite the centrality of FGM to gender identity in Egypt,
and although FGM seems to have been practiced in Egypt
to some extent for thousands of years,22 the public
debate on the topic is a relatively recent development.
The next section reviews anti-FGM campaigns in Egypt
and their connection to gender construction.

FGM and Masculinity in 20th Century Egypt
In 1954, prominent activist Aziza Hussein was serving on
the social committee of the UNGA, whose agenda includ-
ed “unhealthy traditional practices.”  She did not know
what this meant, and thought perhaps there were some
types of extreme surgery occurring in Africa.  However,
she recalled, the members of the committee “did not
come out openly to spell out what they meant.
Apparently the problem [of FGM] had surfaced world-
wide and had been camouflaged as usual.”23 Hussein
related that she and many of her upper class, reform -
minded colleagues were not aware of the problem, and
in fact believed FGM to be illegal.24 Hussein, speaking of
her experiences in the 1950s, related her surprise, 

[we were challenged] to produce the text of the law, but
it was not to be found. Only a ministerial decree had been

passed assigning a committee to study female circumcision
in Egypt and to give its recommendation. The terms of
these recommendations were so ambiguous as to be
shocking.  The doctors, if they take any heed of it at all, can
find an official backing for their performance of the super-
ficial excision.  Traditional midwives, it is true, are forbidden
to perform surgical procedures including female circumci-
sion but they continue to do it and nobody takes them to
task.  Moreover, the committee referred to divergent reli-
gious interpretations as regards degree of excision, leaving
it largely to the discretion of the public.25

Ministerial decree #74 of 1959 created a committee to
study FGM and its consequences.  The committee deter-
mined that only qualified medical doctors would be legal-
ly permitted to perform the procedure, that only the less
severe forms of FGM should be allowed, that FGM would
be banned in health units governed by the Ministry of
Health as a first step towards eliminating FGM, that dayas
(midwives) would not be allowed to perform any sort of
surgery, including FGM, that FGM is harmful, and that
Islamic legal authorities agreed that complete excision is
contrary to Islamic law, though they differed regarding
partial excision.26 According to Hussein, the fact that the
decree did not ban the practice outright appeared to con-
tradict an older law banning unnecessary and unprofes-
sional surgery.27

In 1963, the Cairo Women’s Club was asked by
Mahmoud Karim, a prominent gynecologist and family
planning activist, to include female circumcision in edu-
cational and research agendas.  Hussein described the
response of the CWC in 1994: 

We refused outright; it would compound our problem,
we said, to address two controversial issues at the same
time.  Furthermore, none of us could see any relationship
between family planning and female genital mutilation….
Sexuality and the status of women did not yet figure on
our reproductive health agenda.  Nor were we even con-
scious of the gravity of the situation.  Taboos  had pre-
vented us from even hearing about it – taboos perpetuat-
ed by ignorance and misconception, preventing public
discussion and objective handling of the issues. 28

Even after the UN experiences of Hussein and despite the
ministerial decree, not much attention was given to the
practice and its persistence. Nawal El Saadawi recounted
the problems she faced when attempting to do research
on the question of women and sexuality in the 1970s,
noting the absence of reputable research on FGM and
sexuality.  Some of the first works published in Egypt on
the topic appeared in 1965 and addressed both the issue
of medical complications from the procedure as well as
the more controversial issue of its impact on female sex-

uality and desire, yet these works were few and far
between, and none addressed the relationship of the
practice to constructions of masculinity.29

Hussein continued her work in 1975, spurred on by her
participation in the UN Decade for Women Conference in
Mexico City and the international attention being given to
the practice there.  Upon returning to Egypt, Hussein
decided that the Cairo Family Planning Association should
become more actively involved in the emerging interna-
tional discussions on FGM.30 Egyptian women’s organiza-
tions and NGOs were, in Hussein’s words, “suddenly bom-
barded with questions about female circumcision in Egypt
prompted by the writings of Egyptian doctors, particular-
ly Dr. Nawal Sa`adawi, although we were under the
impression that the practice was illegal.  In fact, the only
legal prohibition extended to traditional midwives, who
were forbidden to perform surgical procedures including
female circumcision, but continued to do so.”31

By October 1979, the CFPA had organized the first pub-
lic seminar on the topic, entitled “Bodily Mutilation of
Young Females,” held as part of the International Year of
the Child.  It explored the religious, medical, social, and
legal aspects of FGM, thus breaking the taboo on dis-
cussing the practice.32 In Hussein’s view, it was “a course
in sex education for the public at large, the likes of which
had never been experienced before. The question dealt
basically with the way taboos can perpetuate ignorance
and violate the female child’s body in the name of chasti-
ty and hygiene….”33 The outcome of the seminar was the
formulation of a plan of action, which included urging
the media to begin an educational campaign about the
dangers of FGM, encouraging women’s groups and exist-
ing female social service personnel in urban and rural
areas to undertake educational campaigns, and pushing
for inclusion of information about FGM in school and uni-
versity curricula.34 The argument that FGM should be
included in educational materials was a new one, which
included male audiences and held the potential for link-
ing the practice not only to the reproductive health of
women, but also to notions of masculinity, sexuality, and
power.  

Nevertheless, the seminar was a landmark event, and in
addition to the recommendations already noted, the
seminar also concluded that the holy books of all reli-
gions of Egypt did not mention the practice and that
there were serious health consequences to it. The minis-
terial decree resulted in more unsupervised operations
and in the need for educational work and research; and
since numerous misconceptions existed about the bene-
fits of the practice; FGM should be criminalized.35 As a
result of this seminar, the CFPA decided to launch its
Female Circumcision Project. Hussein described why this

was done: “We decided to make it our task to break the
silence and taboo around this subject, as we had done
with family planning, turning it from a taboo into a
national movement.”36 The FCP then began issuing
numerous pamphlets in Arabic and English on the prac-
tice to the public through its family planning clinics.37

Hussein’s focus on an educational, rather than legal
approach, stemmed from an awareness of the funda-
mental role that FGM plays in gender construction. 

In 1992, the FCP broke from the CFPA and became its
own organization, with the cumbersome, politically cor-
rect name of the Egyptian Society for the Prevention of
Traditional Practices Harmful to Women and Children”38

(hereinafter referred to as the Society) and undertook an
aggressive educational campaign aimed at public health
officials, media figures, social workers, and students.39

The Society was particularly proud of its television cam-
paigns, presenting them in the following light: “One of
the major achievements was our full-scale access to the
media, particularly broadcasting and TV.  After a total
black-out on the subject, they [made] female circumcision
one of their priority subjects….  [which] resulted in an
unprecedented public debate on the subject.”  Hussein
recounted that the Society then limited TV involvement
for fear of a pro-FGM backlash against such efforts.40

Despite this, since the early 1990s, the campaign has
increased its momentum, building in part on the
International Conference on Population and
Development (ICPD), held in Cairo in 1994.  One signifi-
cant change since 1994 is that anti-FGM messages are
not only provided by NGOs, but government agencies
have embraced and begun communicating the message
as well.41 Egyptian television has also been more open to
discussions on FGM in recent years, as part of the gener-
al proliferation of talk-shows and news that have
occurred in the wake of the expansion of satellite chan-
nels broadcast from other Arab countries.42

In 1994, during the ICPD, a CNN program featuring a
young girl being circumcised by a barber in Cairo was
aired. President Hosni Mubarak, facing strong interna-
tional criticism, agreed to ban the practice of FGM.  Due
to opposition from religious groups, the Minister of
Health then “clarified” the government’s position in
1995: “We have no plans to ban this operation… but we
are looking at ways for it to be carried out by qualified
doctors and under proper medical supervision.”43 Since
this was a restatement of the 1959 decree, it did not
silence international criticism.  Therefore, in 1996, the
government issued a ban on FGM which applied to all
practitioners, including doctors, at all locations, whether
in or out of a hospital.44 In June 1997, an Egyptian court
struck down the ministerial ban on FGM in state and pri-
vate clinics, while preserving the ban on FGM by those
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untrained in medicine.  Although not commenting on the
practice itself or its legality, the court ruling stated that
the ban placed “undue restrictions on doctors” by pre-
venting them from performing surgery.45

According to Hussein, this decision was appealed in
1997.  The Society and other anti-FGM groups filed ami-
cus curiae briefs with the court of appeals and intensified
their public educational campaign.46 The end result was a
decision by the court of appeals that stipulated that
“FGM violates the Criminal Law and those who perform
it could face imprisonment.” Yet, this ban alone will not
end the practice, and may have the opposite effect, as
journalist Mariz Tadros argued in 2002, 

The decree helped legitimize the work of NGOs in the
eyes of their constituency but, like all legislation, it offered
little hope of engendering social change. Many NGOs
themselves knew that an approach based on threatening
to punish midwives and doctors who perform the practice
could well backfire….  prosecuting the practitioners of
FGM could well lead to antagonizing entire communities,
especially where the targeted doctor or midwife is well-
liked.  It also raises the possibility that, should people not
be convinced that the practice is harmful, scaring them
with legal repercussions could potentially drive the phe-
nomenon underground.47

In recognition of the ingrained acceptance of FGM among
both men and women, in November 1998, the Ministry of
Insurance and Social Affairs conducted a seminar whose
goal was “to provide reliable scientific information on
women’s health, in an attempt to raise people’s awareness
and encourage them to change their attitudes towards
certain practices, especially [FGM] and early marriages.”
Reaffirming the government’s commitment to anti-FGM
efforts, Minister Mervat Tallawi asserted: 

Confronting harmful practices against women is a
tremendous challenge which requires the cooperation of
all the relevant ministries, NGOs and United Nations agen-
cies…. These organisations should cooperate in raising
public awareness of the negative effects that practices
such as early marriage and female genital mutilation can
have not only on women but also on society as a whole….
The ministry will continue to take the necessary steps to
help the various organisations  in their fight against harm-
ful practices against women.

Tallawi was joined in her condemnation of FGM by
Minister of Health and Population Ismail Sallam and
Sheikh al-Azhar Muhammad Sayed al-Tantawi.48 In
January 1999, Maher Mahran, Chairman of the
Population Council, argued at a seminar of the National
Council for Motherhood and Childhood that FGM is an

embedded cultural tradition that is difficult to change,
particularly when people believe it is religiously mandat-
ed.49 These statements, however, continued to focus pri-
marily on the relationship of FGM to women’s health and
neglected to address its link to masculinity. 

Nawal el-Saadawi’s research in the 1970s concluded that
education is an effective tool to reduce the incidence of
FGM.50 That view has been repeatedly endorsed by virtu-
ally all organizations and individuals involved in the fight
against FGM.  Yet there has been considerable contro-
versy over the proper methods and content of anti-FGM
education.  A 1999 study by the FGM Task Force (quwwat
al-`amal lil-munahaddat li-khitan al-banat, a coalition of
NGOs and others actively campaigning against FGM in
Egypt) discussed the experiences of seven NGOs involved
in the campaigns, including Caritas-Egypt, which has
been engaged in providing information about FGM to
students attending its literacy classes. However, gender
attitudes have made its work difficult. Although female
teachers distributed information to girls, who appeared
receptive to the message, the girls’ families were not.
Their mothers “were more suspicious, and did not always
think it fit that such issues be discussed openly, especial-
ly when marital relations were discussed by unmarried
teachers. Mothers were also worried that their daughters
would remain unmarried if they were not circumcised.
Many of the [male relatives of the students], the report
continued, could not understand why the issue is being
raised now, and why such attention is being devoted to
it.”51 Moreover, male teachers were less likely to raise the
issue with the boys in the classes, as they “felt that FGM
was not a topic that they should be discussing with
young boys.”52

Not only is the gender of the educators and the audience
a factor in the success of the campaigns, but so too is
western bias.  In 2003, Egyptian television began showing
an anti-FGM commercial as part of its commemoration of
the Year of the Girl Child.  Although the commercial was
praised for its anti-FGM position, the framework in which
the message was conveyed was widely criticized, as it
linked abstaining from FGM to upward mobility, western-
ization, and wealth.53 Involvement by international, espe-
cially western, groups is often interpreted as inappropriate
and as a western/Christian attempt to undermine
Egyptian / Arab/Islamic society through a reorientation of
gender norms.  Hussein herself insisted on an Egyptian,
rather than an international, approach to eradicating
FGM, writing, “the last straw came when I received a
communication from some women leaders asking me to
join them in signing a statement addressed to Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, Secretary General of the United Nations, ask-
ing him to work for the elimination of female circumci-
sion. I refused, saying that if the problem concerns

women of my country, the responsibility of tackling it
should me mine, not that of the Secretary General of the
United Nations.”54 Marie Assad, one of the country’s fore-
most anti-FGM activists, illustrated the problems inherent
in western involvement with anti-FGM campaigns, com-
menting in 2001, “As a person, I’m against [FGM] but
when USAID is involved, my interpretation is that they
want to destroy the families in Egypt.”55

Islamist activists have also criticized the rapid increase in
anti-FGM efforts since 1994, attributing it to a desire to
enforce “the agenda of the International Conference on
Population and Development (ICPD), which seeks to
obliterate the Islamist wave in the Middle East – a task
that has been facilitated by globalization” and which
includes Egyptian court action prohibiting the wearing of
the niqab (face veil) by schoolgirls.56 The fact that the
prominence of FGM in the agenda of the ICPD was large-
ly a result of the previously mentioned controversial CNN
documentary that premiered during the conference feeds
into these sentiments.57

Nevertheless, NGOs and the government remain commit-
ted to anti-FGM efforts. The government has revised text-
books to make them more sensitive to gender issues and
to portray a more positive image of women: “FGM is now
introduced in various subjects and in various grades (in the
Islamic religion books for example), and pupils learn that
the practice is not of Islamic origin or prescription. In the
science curriculum for third preparatory, pupils learn
about FGM’s harmful physical effects.” Yet it is difficult to
make teachers use the revised texts when they disagree
with their content”, as Fatheya Mustafa, vice president of
the Centre for Curriculum and Institutional Materials
Development has noted.58 Since, as will be argued shortly,
men seem to be more likely to believe FGM is necessary,
male teachers may be less likely to use the anti-FGM sec-
tions of schoolbooks to reinforce those readings in class.
This, in turn, may mean that boys will not be exposed to
more anti-FGM education in the future, perpetuating the
cycle of more supportive attitudes among men for the
continuation of FGM.59

This is particularly troubling, since men play a role in
choosing to circumcise their daughters. Although women
have historically been seen as the primary instigators of
FGM, recent work in Egypt is challenging that view,
explicitly linking the practice to gender constructions. In
1991, the CFPA noted that, “studies have shown that the
person responsible for making the decision in the family
to circumcise the girl is primarily the mother, then both
parents together.”60 A 2001 survey of university students
emphasized male attitudes and male dominated family
decisions as primary factors in circumcision choices. It
showed that “males were 1.5 times more likely than

females to support the practice of FGM…. The belief that
FGM is absolutely necessary in order to make a woman
attractive or even an acceptable candidate for marriage
appears to be the most compelling reason…. Other fac-
tors inherent in the culture, such as male dominance,
appear to still exist among the educated population,
which may explain why males were more supportive of
FGM in our study.”61 The study recommended an
approach that centers on education of men and families
about FGM, “not just women who are often helpless
beside their dominant male counterparts,” as an effective
means of reducing the incidence of FGM.62

Findings of another study
conducted in 2001 confirm
these views.  Although the
sample size was small, the
study found that “men pos-
sess limited knowledge
about FGM but hold strong
opinions about whether or
not their social dependents
(sister, wife, daughter)
should be circumcised –
men are the principal deci-
sion-makers in the question
of whether or not to circum-
cise their children; most
respondents favored circum-
cision.” The study further
concluded that, “men’s main reason for supporting cir-
cumcision was that it would diminish women’s over-
whelming sexual desire which threatens male status.”63 In
other words, the practice supports the prevalent con-
structions of masculinity and femininity, and both gen-
ders buy into the dominant constructs.  Recent work on
masculinity in Egypt has focused on such concerns. As
Nadia Wassef of the FGM Task Force argues, “For men
[sexual performance] seems to mean a lot, everything –
so all these men are going out of their minds trying to get
their hands on the pill [Viagra].  On the other hand you
have women who are perceived to be over-sexed and
hence must be quietened down which is why you cir-
cumcise them.”64

A 2000 study sponsored by the NCPD and carried out by
Wassef and Abdallah Mansour made a clear link between
masculinity and FGM, one of the first times such an argu-
ment had been publicly made in the research context in
Egypt.  Although the study was based on a small sample
(fifty men), the study indicated that masculinity is a com-
plex set of attitudes, and that many of these attitudes
revolve around power and control, particularly control
over sex, sexuality, and women.  It also noted the preva-
lent male fear that masculinity was something that must

studies have shown 
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in the family to 
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the mother ...
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be continually proven, lest it be lost or taken away.  Such
attitudes were particularly strong among younger men,
and only one of fifty articulated the view that sexual
intercourse was a means of emotional expression; the
other 49 viewed it as a means of enforcing their domi-
nance over their wives.  Likewise, 

men’s answers revealed a great deal of insecurity towards
uncircumcised women. Some men were convinced that
uncircumcised women would make excessive sexual
demands, which they would not be able to fulfill…. All
the men’s responses regarding masculinity, identity and
their perceptions of women clarified their positions on
FGM. ‘Something about FGM made men feel more secure
in their sexuality,’ suggested the study.  FGM, the men
indicated, was a way of keeping women’s sexuality in
check.  This is an important consideration, when women’s
enjoyment of sex is essential to proving men’s sexuality
and masculinity. ‘In a sense, their ultimate fear was of not
being able to satisfy a women because of being weak.
FGM can be seen as a function in the reverse mode: FGM
weakens the woman so that a man can satisfy her,’ indi-
cated the study.65

In addition to the shortcomings of current educational
campaigns, legal campaigns against FGM are also inade-
quate. Legal prohibitions on FGM are not enforced, and
as Hussein has noted, doctors have a financial incentive
to perform FGM as long as there is a demand. 66 A relat-
ed problem is ignorance about legal rulings concerning
FGM.  The 1998 death of a young girl undergoing FGM
in a northern suburb of Cairo was the seventeenth such
death since 1994.  Yet, the girl’s family was unaware that
the practice was illegal or harmful, and the police inves-
tigating the girl’s death were not aware “that an order by
the State Council, the highest administrative court, had
banned the performance of the operation in public and
private hospitals and clinics.”67

Conclusion
It is difficult to find reliable statistics on the prevalence of
FGM or assess the effectiveness of anti-FGM campaigns.68

Some studies indicate a reduction in FGM, while others
do not, and the same statistics are often interpreted dif-
ferently:

The Population Council [in 1999] points to a decline in
[FGM]…. A survey carried out on Adolescence and Social
Change in Egypt (ASCE) indicates that circumcision rates
among single girls are now 86 per cent, 10 percentage
points lower than the almost universal prevalence found
in the 1995 Egyptian Demographic Health Survey (EDHS)
of ever-married women aged 15-49.  The ASCE notes
that ‘there is evidence of a delay and possible reduction
in female circumcision following the 1994 International

Conference on Population.’  This optimism, believes
Fatma El-Zenati, technical director of the EDHS, is
unfounded.  ‘Bear in mind that the almost universal rate
of 97 per cent referred to married women.  When they
were asked whether they would circumcise their girls, 86
per cent said yes.  So the ASCE had only confirmed the
EDHS’s findings. There is no reduction in percentage
because we are talking about two totally different
groups, unmarried girls and mothers,’ explains El-Zenati.
She estimates that it will take 10 years before we can
observe any significant decline in the practice of female
circumcision – if only because the process of informing
people, changing their attitude and the reflection of this
change in their practice is a lengthy one. ‘This does not
mean that there is not change in attitude, but it is too
early to show any changes since the ICPD [in 1994].’69

Hussein evaluated the anti-FGM efforts in the following
way: “We believe we have succeeded in at least breaking
the taboo and, to a limited extent, changing attitudes
and behaviour….  [but] cultural traditions die hard and
education is a long-term process.”70

One way to improve the effectiveness of anti-FGM cam-
paigns is to broaden the scope of their activities to
include male audiences and the education of men about
the biological and psychological components of sexuality.
A new approach adopted by NGOs has been to stress
“positive deviance,” a strategy whereby NGO workers
identify those in a particular area who are going against
community norms, determine why they chose to do this,
encourage them, support them in their decisions, and
attempt to enlist them in convincing others, thus giving
them more legitimacy and status within their communi-
ties.71 Although this approach has enjoyed some success
among women, NGO experiences in trying to educate
men about the issue have not been positive, as men
often consider this a women’s issue and having nothing
to do with them.72 Tasoni Yoanna Salib, a Coptic nun,
doctor, and social worker, noted that the real test of
whether anti-FGM campaigns are effective will be in the
male response.  Although one village in which she works
has not had any girls circumcised in three years, Salib is
not declaring victory in the anti-FGM campaign there,
noting that “The first time that a man marries an uncir-
cumcised woman and [is] publicly proud of it, then our
task will have been achieved.”73

An interview conducted in 1999 with Dr. Aziza Kamel of
the Society highlights some of the difficulties Egyptian
women face in an atmosphere of changing attitudes
about FGM.  Kamel related the story of a young woman
whose family insisted that she undergo FGM (in this case,
removal of the clitoris) while she was a child.  The family
was conforming to the social pressures and traditional

beliefs concerning the supposed necessity of performing
this operation previously described. The girl grew up and
married an educated man from a less traditional family.
Shortly after marriage, problems developed.  The hus-
band was not satisfied with the young woman’s sexual
responses, a problem he attributed to the excision of her
clitoris.  As a result of sexual problems, he threatened to
divorce the young woman.  The young woman’s mother
brought her to Kamel’s clinic, crying and begging the
staff to somehow reattach or reconstruct the young
woman’s clitoris so that her husband would not divorce
her and would be satisfied with her sexuality.74

Whether FGM is practiced as a means of repressing the
sexual drive of women or whether it is avoided as a
means of providing an adequate female response to
intercourse, what must be emphasized is that in both of
these views, the most important thing is seen by men to
be their ability to satisfy a woman.  How to get satisfac-
tion for the man is the real issue – is it best done by con-
ducting sex in a manner that means the woman does not
ask for more (in other words, circumcise her so she is sat-
isfied with whatever level of sexual activity the man is
inclined to provide), or is it in making the sex act more
pleasurable for the woman (in other words, do not cir-
cumcise her so she achieves orgasm and exhibits pleasure
more readily, thus stoking the man’s ego about his sexu-
al performance)? In either view, the woman is treated as
an object, not an active participant, in the sexual act, and
the ultimate criterion for decision-making is male sexual
pleasure and psychological dominance.

Another means of improving anti-FGM activities would
be to create social space for unmarried women.  As
Toubia, a prominent Sudanese doctor and anti-FGM
spokesperson, has argued, campaigns against FGM that
base their arguments on the risks of the procedure and/or
argue simply that it is not religiously required miss the
crux of the issue.  The real reason for the persistence of
FGM, she believes, is its connection with marriageability
and the central role of marriage for women and society.
In her view, 

one of the most important reasons for circumcising a girl
is to ensure that she will not lose her chance to marry; …
this would mean that she loses her chance for a
respectable life.  Loss of a woman’s genitalia is not, there-
fore, too high a price to pay in order to secure her chances
in life through marriage. This is the social significance of
female circumcision and its real value.  To argue against
this practice on the grounds of its physical damage and to
attempt to eradicate it through health awareness and
education are futile.  It is essentially a social phenomenon
reflecting the position of women and not a medical prob-
lem.75

If this view is valid, then it means that barring any fun-
damental reorientation of Egyptian social norms to cre-
ate a social space for large numbers of unmarried,
career-oriented women, or women who marry later in
life, FGM as a practice will diminish only as views about
the relative benefits of “circumcised” and “uncircum-
cised” girls and as marriage
partners change.  And in
Egypt these views seem
likely to change only if
there begins to be a wider
alteration in the social con-
struction of gender.
Moving conceptions of
masculinity away from
power and control and
reorienting them in part
towards female sexual
responsiveness, rather than
maintaining them as orient-
ed towards suppression of
female sexuality, might, as
the anecdotal evidence
indicates, achieve this goal.  Likewise, reorienting
notions of femininity to include sexual responsiveness
(within the proper social constraints – i.e., marriage)
seems essential as well.  Whether educational cam-
paigns against FGM are capable of making and sustain-
ing these arguments remains to be seen.  

Whether these arguments go far enough towards a
more equitable construction of gender, likewise, is open
to debate.  Indeed, the seeming emergence among the
educated classes of a preference for “uncircumcised
girls” as marriage partners is arguably tied to existing
notions of masculinity and femininity that subordinate
women to men – in this case, enlisting female sexuality,
albeit a reformulated one, in the service of male sexual
pleasure and prowess.  Critics of such an approach
might rightly argue that such a reorientation does noth-
ing to change the fundamental ideas of gender or of
male dominance in Egyptian society: to be masculine,
one must still control female sexuality – but such control
would be exercised not through its suppression but
through an encouragement of female sexuality as a
means of satisfying male marriage partners.
Nevertheless, if the goal is reorienting notions of mas-
culinity in a constructive manner to allow for the reduc-
tion or eradication of the practice of FGM, thus allow-
ing women to more fully experience their sexuality, it
seems a step in the right direction.  Although it would
not fundamentally change the definitions of gender
roles, it would change one part of one manifestation of
masculinity, perhaps to the mutual satisfaction and ben-
efit of both males and females.

One of the most 
important reasons 
for circumcising 
a girl is to ensure 
that she will not lose 
her chance to marry.
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In the Middle East, as elsewhere, gender roles are trans-
formed in response to a number of influences. The
changing socioeconomic conditions in much of the Arab
world have created economic disparities, and, at the
same time, have meant an increased participation of
women in the labor force in many countries. These
changes, along with the overall increase in female edu-
cation, have threatened the “traditional” organization of
households and are beginning to redefine female space
and boundaries (Ali 1996).

Changing patterns of production and reproduction are
also indicative of changes in gender relations which chal-
lenge traditional images and expectations associated
with men’s - as well as women’s - roles, such as those of
breadwinner, care giver, or head of household. These
developments increasingly call for a re-assessment of the
roles and responsibilities of women and men, of stereo-
typical and traditional gender roles, and of existing power
relations between women and men. 

Inequality in gender relations is often considered a given
of society and culture, and rarely questioned as to how
it is maintained, perpetuated, or changed.  Kandiyotti
(1994) attempts to provide greater depth to the

homogenous representation of male behavior and mas-
culinity and discusses the notion of dominant (hege-
monic) and subordinate masculinities in Muslim and
Middle East societies. She places the production of mas-
culine identity in generational and institutional terms
and shows how masculinities are produced and altered
as men move through their life cycles.  For example,
when the older men of the household are absent, the
mother and sisters of a young man may jokingly treat
him as the “man of the house”. While in the presence of
his father and older brothers, a young boy retains a posi-
tion inferior to the older women of the family.
Accordingly, masculinity is continuously negotiated in
Egyptian society. 

In patriarchal systems, such as those of rural Egyptian vil-
lages, boys begin to enjoy status and privileges afforded
to adult men; they gain more autonomy, mobility, and
opportunity for engagement in public life than do girls.
With these expanding privileges comes a taken for grant-
ed assumption that men have authority over women and
children. Despite this, we posit that these gender norms
are increasingly dysfunctional for young men, given new
social and economic realities in Arab and Muslim soci-
eties. 

Moreover, as development organizations increase their
attention to girls, through awareness-raising, empower-
ment, and opportunities to engage outside their homes,
how do boys respond to such developments in their
communities? Does it change boys’ perspective on girls’
roles, and if so, in what direction? Despite the global
proliferation of development activities targeting and
enlisting youth, a review of the international literature
yields little information about how adolescent boys
respond to emerging opportunities for girls. Mainstream
literature has largely concentrated on the health and
development of adolescent boys, and on the construc-
tion of masculinity among adult men, and we find no
published articles on adolescent boys’ notions of mas-
culinity in the Middle East. Our contribution may be to
extend the insights of the literature to account for the
unique challenges facing adolescent boys and their lived
reality as they are socialized into becoming young men.

The Setting
An experimental social development program aimed at
improving life choices for out-of-school adolescent girls
in Upper Egypt 3 provides an interesting lens through
which we can begin to explore these questions. The
ISHRAQ program based in four rural villages of Al Minya
governorate of Upper Egypt piloted a holistic package of
education, skills building, and sports activities aimed at
13-15 year old girls. Program implementers realized that
building girls’ skills and sense of agency will go only so
far if girls find themselves in the same restrictive envi-
ronments - that is - ones in which the institutions of
patriarchy remove young women from direct public par-
ticipation. Boys are particularly important in this regard,
as their behavior in public spaces and in the home bears
strongly on girls’ mobility and participation in public life,
and because boys are the future husbands and partners
of the girls in the program .  Thus, recognizing the gate
keeping role boys and parents play vis-à-vis girls, inter-
ventions with both groups have also been piloted.5

Through this comprehensive approach, the program
hopes to begin to change norms surrounding what is
acceptable for adolescent girls while at the same time
redressing gender inequity. To do so, the engagement of
men and boys in achieving gender equality requires
greater attention to gender stereotypes and expectations
about men’s roles and responsibilities, and how these
expectations influence male behavior. 

Data Sources 
This paper analyses the experiences of adolescent boys
and young men aged 13-19 living in rural communities
in which the ISHRAQ empowerment program for girls
was launched. Qualitative research was conducted to
explore boys’ notions of masculinity and male roles, as
well as their perception of girls’ evolving roles in their

communities. Through the use of focus group discussion
(FGD) methodology we sought to understand boys’
views of girls’ place in community and home life, and
their opinions of the ISHRAQ program itself and the girls
who participate in it. A total of twenty-two FGDs were
carried out in six villages with 170 (6) boys and young
men aged 13-19 in six villages. The discussion groups
were held at local youth centers. Trained moderators
conducted FGDs which
were audio-recorded, tran-
scribed, coded, and ana-
lyzed, using standard
research techniques. There
were very few groups com-
prised of younger out-of-
school boys as most boys
between 13-15 years of age
were in school. We antici-
pated differences in
responses between groups
of in school versus out-of-
school boys  - hypothesizing
that better-educated boys
may hold more progressive
views towards girls - but we
did not find this to be the case. We did find, not surpris-
ingly, that focus group discussions with younger boys
were more challenging to conduct and revealed less
sophisticated understanding of the topics compared
with older boys.

Boys’ Notions of Manhood and Masculinity
In this section, we explore notions of masculinity
amongst rural Egyptian adolescent boys.  Although this
did not form an explicit aspect of the original research,
the opportunity to explore these concepts within a
broader research and program context presented itself.  

In order to develop effective intervention programs and
policies to empower rural girls, it is vital to study the
attitudes and behaviors of adolescent males and to
understand how boys' notions of masculinity affect girls
and young women. There is ample international evi-
dence suggesting that versions of masculinity or man-
hood that young men adhere to, or are socialized into,
have important implications for their health and that of
other young men, as well as for the young women
around them.

In an effort to identify norms and behaviors deemed crit-
ical for boys and young men to function in communities
characterized by distinct and segregated roles for men
and women, we must first understand the meanings,
perceptions, attributes and factors influencing boys’
notions of masculinity.

Almost unanimously, 
boys’ definition 
of manhood is 
described as 
“someone who works, 
earns, and spends.
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women do not have to go out to work: “A man is some-
one who earns and a girl does the housework”. This con-
ception of masculinity results in a clear division of gender
roles, and is then linked to girls’ education. Most boys felt
that boys need to be educated because they must fulfill
their role as providers while girls, whose primary role is to
perform domestic work, are in less need of education.
Thus, boys endorsed the restriction on girls’ education
which they felt was justified because of the domestic
responsibilities girls carry: “girls are used to staying at
home so that they can do the house work”; “girls help
their mothers at home and boys go to the club”; “the girl
can look after her younger siblings”; “if there is some-
thing she (a girl) does not want to do, she has to do it by
force”.  

In the domestic sphere, adolescent boys’ perception of
the man’s role as protector is strongly expressed.  In this
regard, boys define a man as essentially someone who
makes decisions and takes care of the family. Concerning
men as protectors, boys’ definition is someone who “has
a word in marriage matters”; “the oldest in the family”;
and about taking care of the family someone who “takes
over responsibility when the father is away”; “someone
who helps his parents and siblings financially”. 

In the public sphere and as brothers, their conception of
masculinity is related to that of protector, and is also
closely linked to being courageous and taking part in
issues that concern their sisters such as protecting them
from harassment. Closely linked to the need to protect
girls is the need to control them. Even among younger
boys, most felt that a girl has to be controlled and kept
at home: “girls are born to stay at home”; “in our rural
villages, people talk about girls who go out”; “if a girl is
out they (people) will say that she is a loose girl (meaning
with no parents)”. Therefore, girls are not supposed to
leave their homes alone. 

Another important aspect of masculinity which emerged
was that of control. Masculinity requires a boy or young
man to exercise control over his sister. When asking ado-
lescent boys about their responsibilities towards their
female siblings, boys’ expression of masculinity is closely
linked to controlling their sisters and fulfilling their roles
as gatekeepers.. As such, brothers have the responsibility
to control their sisters by “bringing her (my sister) from
wherever she is”; “taking her (my sister) out with me
with the permission granted from my parents”; “helping
her choose her friends”; “controlling her”; “protecting
her”; “not beating her”; “watching out to ensure that
she (my sister) does not go out with a boy”. In addition,
and in reference to their sisters boys spoke of  “allowing
her to be educated” and “finishing her studies”.  
Kandiyotti argues that for most men in the Middle East,

the construction of masculine ideals is based on power.
Part of this power is related to the ability of men to con-
trol women in “public” and “private” domains thus
masculinities created on this are likely to be on increas-
ingly unstable terrain. In many settings  notions of mas-
culinity for adult men often rely on sexual power and
relationships are intrinsically linked to  a procreative role.
Having children, marriage, starting a family are taken as
universal signs of masculinity. However in our study, the
role of procreator as a marker of masculinity was not
mentioned by the boys. This is due in part to their youth
and the fact that they were unmarried. Moreover issues
of sexuality were too sensitive to be discussed.

From the boys' perspective, the understanding of femi-
nine vis-à-vis the masculine, usually, if not always,
emerges with a negative connotation. For instance, all
boys consider girls to have less thinking capacity, and
view them as soft, fragile by nature, weak and incapable
of venturing out alone. The following quotes expressed
by the adolescent boys illustrate these negative aspects:
“A girl is weaker”; “girls can be secretaries, sit in a phar-
macy, or be  teachers”; “girls cannot carry heavy stuff”;
“a girl cannot defend herself”; “when one gets tired at
work (heavy physically), one wishes one were a girl”.

For these boys, masculinity is perceived as the positive
opposite of femininity. Among the most frequently cited
characteristics attributed to maleness were the “ability
to endure physically”, followed by “having freedom”.
When asked their opinion of a popular saying: “this
woman is worth 100 men”, boys’ responses demon-
strated an understanding and appreciation of strong
women: “she can  fill in for the man and spend money
on her children”; “someone who works because her
father or husband is ill”; and who is independent, self
reliant: “can take care of everything at home”; “she can
work in a mixed environment”;  “she depends on her-
self”.

Male Privilege and Entitlement
Traditional agricultural communities are often highly
patriarchal and families tend to hold strong preferences
for sons.  A male child is greatly valued and is a symbol
of status for the family. Many families in these rural com-
munities indicated a son  preference which is reflected in
a popular saying: "When they told me it was a boy, my
back straightened up and I felt stronger, but when they
said it was a girl, the wall supporting me collapsed on
my head". Such sayings, which spell out the unwelcome
birth of girls, are part of a girl's education and begins to
shape her self-image as less valuable in the family. For
girls, discrimination becomes an everyday experience
reflected in the manner in which the entire spectrum of
a girl's needs, from education and health care to the

manner of treatment is demonstrated. In our discussions
with parents, some mothers said that if their son were
sick, they would be willing to sell their galebias to take
him to hospital, while for their daughter, they would
simply give them aspirin. The persistence of such dis-
crimination against girls stems from the perceived
greater economic, social, and religious utility of sons
over daughters. 

The following narrations illustrate how boys’ entitle-
ments are endorsed: “a boy carries his father’s name”;
“boys inherit twice as much as girls”; “a boy looks after
his father’s land when he dies”; “a man prefers a boy”;
“one takes boys’ opinion not girls”. 

Being socialized not to express emotions, not to have
close relationships with the opposite sex, and to work
outside the home at early ages are among the costs of
being a man.  In traditional conservative communities,
adolescent boys’ most visible interaction in public with
the opposite sex is often through verbal harassment and
teasing.  In many ways, this practice is closely linked to
boys’ and men’s sense of entitlement to certain mascu-
line privileges over women and girls. It is commonly held
that boys and men who initiate harassment towards girls
“feel very proud of themselves”; “feel that one is a ‘real
man’”.  According to girls, this harassment allows young
men to feel that they have gone beyond childhood to
adulthood. 

Physical and verbal harassment towards girls is a wide-
spread phenomenon in Egypt even in rural conservative
communities. It is linked to the exercise of power and is
an outward sign of male dominance. It is an important
arena where boys and young men can “feel” their mas-
culine entitlement. They are also entitled to having
household tasks performed for them. Most boys felt that
if girls do not perform their tasks properly or do not lis-
ten to their brothers, it is appropriate and right to pun-
ish them accordingly.  Domestic violence related to
women not cooking food properly is linked to men’s
sense of entitlement to food that is cooked by his wife
in the time and manner that he wants.

Boys’ Role in Controlling Sister and Family Honor
The notion of family honor and girls’ reputation is very
much entrenched in these rural communities. As broth-
ers, boys unanimously expressed very strong concerns
and worries about their sisters’ reputations which is one
reason cited for why rural girls usually have very limited
physical mobility and social life when reaching puberty.
A brother’s role as gatekeeper thus is to keep constant
surveillance on their sisters.  The following narrations
illustrate how brothers control their sisters: “We (as
brothers) are worried about girls because we fear men’s
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Boys’ Understanding of Masculinity
The field of masculinities is beginning to shed light on
how boys are socialized into prevailing norms about what
is socially acceptable “masculine” behavior in a given set-
ting, and how boys’ adherence to these prevailing norms
can sometimes have negative consequences for their
health and development. As in many societies, families
and culture promote a type of masculinity that is achieve-
ment and action–oriented, and outwardly directed with
the explicit or implicit goal that boys should become
providers and protectors. Thus the understanding of mas-
culinity involves an analysis of important characteristics
and roles such as provider and protector which are linked
to the constructs of power and control. We found this to
be the case within this group of boys. At a young age,
boys are socialized to be aggressive and competitive -
qualities which are deemed necessary for their future roles
as providers and protectors. Our data illuminated how
notions of masculinity and gendered division of roles and
responsibilities are constructed. We explore the various
connotations of masculinity and how boys perceive them-
selves in relation to their own notions of masculinity. 

Masculine Roles and Responsibilities: Providers and
Protectors
To understand how boys think about male roles as currently
prescribed, it is important to identify the markers of mas-
culinity which are deemed important for boys and men such

as: conduct, responsibility,
and privilege. Almost unani-
mously, boys’ definition of
manhood is described as
“someone who works, earns,
and spends”. According to
many respondents, particular-
ly among the educated boys,
a man is “the head of the
household who spends
money”; “someone who
shoulders responsibilities”;
“who works in the field or
any other job”. Further they
added, “husbands must pre-
vent their wives from going to
work because we do not
want people to say that wives
are spending money on the
house”; “boys are responsible

financially for the house”; “I can bring money but not girls”.
The role of being the provider - which was universally under-
stood as being a hard worker, resulting in earning money -
emerged as critical to boys’ understanding of masculinity.  

According to most respondents, the essential task in per-
forming the provider role is to ensure that girls and

At a young age,
boys are socialized
to be aggressive 
and competitive - 
qualities which are
deemed necessary
for their future
roles as providers
and protectors.
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behavior”; “girls should not go out in order for us (as
boys) not to harass them”; “we are afraid she will have
relations with men”; “we are afraid she will marry the
Urfi way”; “girls are not allowed to talk to other men
without our permission and the boys share information
among themselves about whose sisters are going
where”. The extent of restrictions and surveillance of
their sisters is much higher among uneducated girls as
compared to educated girls, who are assumed to be
better prepared, and able to handle the world beyond
the homes more competently. 

For Egyptian youth, falling in love with a girl and win-
ning the girl’s heart is also an essential component of a
successful masculinity. For uneducated boys, enticing,
falling in love and marrying educated girls is perceived
as a major challenge and a testament of their manhood.
The likelihood of this actually happening seems remote
as most marriages are arranged by families, and bride
and grooms tend to be paired along socio-economic
and class lines.  

Between ‘ayb and Haram
Perhaps what was most striking about our conversa-
tions with boys was the ways in which they spoke about
girls’ roles and opportunities. According to the majority
of boys, there is a clear male-female dichotomy in terms
of roles and responsibilities. In their minds, this gen-
dered division of roles and responsibilities justifies the
division of public and private spaces, the public space
being the domain of males. Further when boys talked
about what girls could and could not do, the responses
were frequently couched in terms of ‘ayb or Haram. For
example, when boys were asked if they played sports,
there was an almost unanimous affirmative response.
What about girls, we asked? To that question, we
received a very strong chorus of  “No, that is ‘ayb”.
What about girls going to school (preparatory) with
boys? “No, that is Haram”. About schooling, boys fur-
ther added that they cannot sit beside girls in a class-
room as it is too “tempting for them” – that too, is
“Haram”.  While it is not possible to say how strongly
individual boys agree with these rigid notions, they cer-
tainly have internalized them to a strong degree which
shapes the way in which they articulate their views on
girls’ rights and roles.

Conclusion and Final Thoughts
Our claims are modest. We have attempted to map the
meanings of masculinity among adolescent boys in a
changing socio-economic context. According to boys,
masculinity is strictly defined in relation to gender roles
which are linked to social duties and obligations. Even
though the results suggest that notions of masculinity
are divergent, there are some very basic notions com-

monly held. According to most boys, the essential dif-
ference between a boy and a girl is biological and phys-
ical, and physical attributes are essential characteristics
of masculinity.  Another commonly held notion is that
boys are courageous and strong, as compared to girls
who are viewed as weak, vulnerable, and submissive.
Moreover, conduct was considered an essential compo-
nent of masculinity, which included qualities such as
courage, independence, power and control  - all of
which were considered important markers of conduct.
Another prominent  characteristic of masculinity accord-
ing to the boys, particularly vis-à-vis their role as broth-
ers, was related to maintaining girls’ reputations. 

In rural Egypt, adolescence appears to be a period in
which “intensification” of gender roles leads to an
exaggerated preference for role segregation. Boys’
opinions seem to be deeply entrenched, and very few
boys seem to want to challenge normative ideas about
gender-segregated roles. Due to their socialization, boys
internalize certain notions, which are very hard to give
up. Peer pressure, socialization processes and belief sys-
tems influence boys’ adherence to gender-specific
stereotypes. Ideas of the inferiority or superiority of
either of the sexes, and of stereotyped roles for men
and women limit progress in achieving gender equality. 

Increasingly, young men receive contradictory messages
about masculine roles and their ability to fulfill them.
While boys expect to be future breadwinners, they also
recognize the difficulty in achieving that idealized goal.
Notions of hegemonic masculinity to which many boys
aspire are undercut by their socioeconomic constraints.  

Most boys in this study believe that boys should be bet-
ter educated than girls, yet they also recognize that an
educated girl can be an asset to the family. Boys have
mixed emotional responses to many of the issues sur-
rounding them and hold conflicting opinions on a num-
ber of issues; many boys express concern and empathy
for girls, alongside patronizing attitudes. While many
boys acknowledge gender inequities in education,
mobility, paid work, and other domains of life, they do
not express interest in changing these practices. 

Globalization is altering the conditions under which
young people prepare for adult roles. The fissures and
contradictions of social change are particularly acute
among adolescent males, who are grappling with
received wisdom from elders, personal insecurities of
adolescence, and a growing awareness that gender
relations are changing around them. Programs that
incorporate these insights and enable boys to actively
engage in dialogue and debate can serve a useful role
for both sexes.

1. ‘ayb in Arabic means socially unacceptable. 
2. Haram in Arabic means religiously incorrect or unac-
ceptable. 
3. Upper-Egyptian governorates are the most disadvan-
taged and poorest region, located in the South of Egypt.  
4. The New Visions Program has been developed by
CEDPA in recognition of male influence on the enabling
environment for the empowerment of girls. Girls have
repeatedly told CEDPA that in order for their knowledge
and attitudes to result in real behavior change, it is impor-
tant they have the support of boys and men in their lives. 
5. In the course of the ISHRAQ pilot project, the New
Visions program was offered to boys and young men

ages 10-20 during a period of 4 months.    
6. In the methodology of this study, male participants
were selected according to their age (young: 13-15) and
(old: 16-19) and education level (between those that
have never been to school and those currently at school
or finished). Indeed, four different categories of boys and
young men were considered; 1) young educated boys, 2)
young uneducated boys, 3) old educated young men,
and 4) old uneducated young men. The rationale being
that educated boys and young men are more likely to
have fewer gender stereotypes based on traditional views
about issues relevant to girls as opposed to their unedu-
cated counterparts.   
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